
For immune system and 
inflammations. Infuse your body with
the Energy of vibrant greens, reds,
and phytonutrients. This MYTOMUNE
BLEND with 30 fruits, berries,
vegetables and herbs, breathe Life
into your cells, awakening your 
Energy reserves and rejuvenating
your Spirit. Say hello to vitality that
radiates from within.

MYTOMUNE
BLEND

MYTOGEVITY
BLEND

Açaí, the Amazonian Marvel.
Discover the age-old Secret of
the Amazon rainforest, the açaí
berry. Packed with antioxidants,
vitamins, and nutrients, it
supports your body´s natural
defenses, leaving you ready to
conquer each day with resilience
and vigor.

“The Longevity Vitamin”. Delight
in the Energy of red and purple
fruits with the MYTOGEVITY
BLEND. It fortifies your body´s
defenses, combating the effects
of time and stress. Revel in the
glow of Youth and well-being 
that exudes confidence.

Unveil a new era of well-being with AÇAÍ+, an
extraordinary unique and proprietary blend that
harnesses the power of nature´s finest, to
transform your health from the inside out. Elevate
your Life with the combined prowess of Açaí and
the three unique blends we have added to Açaí.
Experience a symphony of benefits that will
redefine your vitality. This is AÇAÍ+

UNIVESTIN®
JOINT HEALTH

The UNIVESTIN® BLEND for 
Joint health. Say goodbye to
joint discomfort and embrace
fluid movement. Uninvestin, a
gift from herbal wisdom, works
in tandem with açaí to support 
joint health, ensuring you relish
life´s adventures without limits.

Açaí Antioxidant Powerhouse

Supports Immune Health

Supports Joint health

Helps Ease Inflammation

Rejuvenating Effects

Helps to Promote Longevity

Helps to Improve Cognition

A new 
Wellness Product 

Unique, Proprietary
and with ingredients

backed by 
34 Patents

Drink + Feel + Share +
stoplightgo.com/acai

THE FULL SPECTRUM
WHOLE BODY HEALTH DRINK

IMMUNE
SUPPORT

JOINT
HEALTH

HELPS EASE
INFLAMMATION

.COM



Every Morning & Evening

AÇAÍ

Unique Açaí Process. 
We start with the highest quality freeze dried Açaí
money can buy. Freeze drying makes sure all the super
nutrients in the açaí berry stay intact and active. 

This unique process enhances the benefits of Açaí, like
enhanced brain function, improved heart health, high in
antioxidants, enhanced energy and performance,
immune boosting, and healthy skin.

Introducing AÇAÍ+ Powder, the high potency
whole body health drink. This one-of-a-kind
formula starts with pure freeze-dried açaí
powder and combines this with a host of
additional healthy super ingredients in one
complete, delicious nutritional powerhouse!

Freeze process keeps Açaí intact.

Joint Health, Result in 3 days

98% clean, immune systems best friend

Backed by 12 scientific studies

Longevity - 34 Patents

stoplightgo.com/acai

1-2 servings a day keeps
your body healthy and
revitalized.

Buy your AÇAÍ+ today!

Drink + Feel + Share +
stoplightgo.com/acai

THE FULL SPECTRUM
WHOLE BODY HEALTH DRINK

“I.T.S”  INVITE . TASTE . SHARE                 SHAKE & TASTE

.COM

Mix with only 4oz of water
or almond milk.

IS UNIQUE

(Best served cold)


